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THE WEATHER A TRAGIC DEATH. WOMEN WHO WORK FOR WAGES. I

1 '

1,000,000 FARMERS USE 'PHONES. PROFESSIONAL CARDSSTOCKS
N. V. Sun Stock Summary.

(Furnished by Gilbert and Clay ofNew Orleans La.)
New York Mar. 6. At thein5n !,

Are They Injuring Their Chance of
Marriage by Going into Business? i

(Juliet Wilbor Tompkins in "Success
Magazine. ) A Saw Edge

Collar
"No one .will marry you, my dears!" ( (From '"Fighting the Telephone

says the alarmist to the young women Trust," by Pattl Latzke, in
of business. If they are young enough j Magazine.")
they answer, in their hearts, on-- . When competition began, in 1S94,
sense!" whatever their hps may say; 'there was literally not a farmhouseas they grow older? the inner repud!- - in tne COUntrav that was connectedation my become tempered witn a with telephonea exchange; and per-fa-

doubt. It is certainly true that hapSj it ls,no exaggeration to say thatthe modern man of the educated there was not a farmhouse that had
world marries-les- s early and .often a teleohone. The Bell Companv de-tha- n

did his grandfather, .and s any ' ci'ded absolutely to construct or estab-grandmoth- er

can give sou; the reason. iish farmers' exchanges or to build
But, in spite-o- f the increased cost of farmers' lines. The best that a far-livin-g,

in spite of the turn given by , mer who desired connection with thesport to energies that once knew no nearest town could do was to rent two
outlet but lovemaking, and in spite of instruments at S100 a year and build
the comforts of clubs and bashelor am maintain his own line. When a
apartments, still many men do marry, farmer waniea the telephone people
I wish I could sa that the moderplto biuld a line out to his place, he was
preference is clearly for the alert, self- - compelled to guarantee toll's amount-helpfu- l

woman of affairs, the girl who in to at least S50u a vear. Naturally
has mastered a profession or the one under such conditions, "me farmer was
whose trained mind can put through cut off from telephone communication,
a real-estat- e transfer or a deal in May and that meant from the world, as he
wheat; in time I believe that this may , understands it todav. Now a farmer
be true; but--, as yet, a limited personal' can buy a telephone ouinght for from
experience sars otherwise. We have' five to sixteen dollars, according
traveled a long way since the odious j to quality, and ne anu his neighbors
Dr. Magin made his sneering com-- j can build their own line as low as
ment,"We like to hear afew words of seventy-fiv- e dollars a mile,
cense from a woman as we do fro ma j The report of the Indiana Independ-parrot- t,

because they are so uneex- - ent Telephon Association shows that,
pected," but level head is still out--j on May 9 1905 there were, in that state
rivaled by the curly head, whether we ' alone, 30.000 farmers connected ,with
lite tne admission or not. statistics tne exchanges, in Iowa there are
may prove the contrary ; but it has ; probably twice as many. In Michi-seeme- d

to me that the women who gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, and others of
works and who are thrown with men j the Western States, the number ,are
in daily practical contract are 1 ess Approximately there are
apt to marry than those wrho meet now a million farmers in this country
men only by lamp and caidle light, i who have telephones installed. Quite
Vanity suggests that this is the wo-- ! a number of tiese are on Bell lines,
man's choice, but I do not believe it. for under the stimulus of competition,
I believe that nearly all single 'women j the Bell people have Keen compelled
past thirty,' no matter how brilliantly j to secure connections in order to hold
successful their lives may be, are sec- - any business at ail :n some of the
retly crying in the wilderness; they. smaller towns and cities. Very few of
want love, and children, and the want 'these farmers pay more than twelve
can not be stilled or satisfied with 'dollars a year for their service; the
anything else, j maximum is about, twenty-fou- r dollars

To the frank this would seem like ; a year. It has been stated, that the
an argument against going to work, I farmers and ranchmen are profitisg to
but there is an argument for it so vast- - j the extent of at least $50,000,000 a
ly greater that it overwhelms this ;year, through the advantages, the tele-vhic- h

is, after all, only a general ten-- ; phone gives in keping them in close
dency and need not apply to the par-'touc- h with the markets and in saving
ticular case. On the other side lies 'useless labor and wear and tear on
the splindid fact that the woman with their ordinary equipment,
a trade cf her oavu does not need toj But the economic side of the tele-marr-

She may wait until love phone v question, important as it is,
comes, with no anxious thought of , does not, by any means, represent
"chances," no compromise with her ! everything to the-- It has
heart or head : she may keep the door ! wrought for him a social, as well as an
open for the best thing of all; instead j economic revolution. The advent of
of shutting it on a possible half best, the independents and their popular
If she miss-e- altogether, she is not an rates have put an end forever to the
economic hanger-on- , a maiden aunt to j

heart-breakin- g, demoralizing loneli-b- e

passed about among relatives, but ness of farm and ranch life. Much has
an independent factor in the world's J been written of the influence that rural

range of prices was at mush the low--!
est level touched by them, since the!
beginning of the" year, and very little

'

removed indeed,' from 'that seen as'
s, a. i uue ago as last August. Thestrongest features cf the list were con-

solidated gas, and National Lead Com-mon, in each nf whiWi cra ,i ."u buuu ttuvaucesoccured. A net illoncal reason for therise in the first named stock was thatiat its present price it has apparently'
avwiuiiig iu ordinary standards ofieckoning, discounted that reductionin its dividend to six per cent, which
is feared as a result of the enforcedcut m the price of gas. No further ex-
planation of the strength of the Nation-
al Lead shares was made known thanwas afforded a few days ago for the
sensational decline in the stock. Ac-
cording to the opinion commoniv ex-
pressed the market was adversely in-
fluenced in greater decree than fromany other circumstance by the enor-
mous sale of Amalgamated Copper-Ther- e

was nothing deserving a strong-
er name than gossip that could be
brought forward as accounting for the
weakness displayed b;- - the stock; but
the idea that was clearly favored in
the days talk was that the depression
in the stosk witnessed the transfer to
the security market or the strife be-
tween the Amalgamated Copper, and
Heinze interests in Montana that it
was supposed had been ended by thai"
iamous "settlement" between those
parties concluded some weeks ago.
Atchison ... 3994;
Atchison Pfd ...... .......
Baitimore & OMo .... 1101,6
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton 30
Chicago fc Great Western
Erie ...
Erie Pfd 77
Look Island "

ILinois Central 16G&'
Louiiviile & Nasbrille 1451
Vfar.hr ttan 15G
Hexican Central ... ...... o- -

V87Missouri Pacific , 9
SI issouri Kansas & T ....
New- - York Central 145
Norfolk & Western .... S5 Vz

Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania , ...... 138
Reading. ... ISSji
Reading Pfd 90
St. Paul 178
Southern Pacific 65
Southern Railway 39&
Sothern Raway Preferred 100l
Texas Sr. Pacific 33
Union Pacific 1504
Wabash 22
Wabash Pfd 60 14
Arcalgainated Copper . ..... 103
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 09
Colorado Fuel & Iron . ., 5914
Con Gas . .156
Peoples Gas , 904
Susrar 13.su
bloss Iron As bteel 77K
Tennessee ctoal t&Iron' 147 V2

Jni tedS fcetes Leather .... 11
Jnited States Steel - 3934
United States Steel Preferred . .10514
iVestern Union . . : ,. 93
Virginia Carolina Chemica - 50 y
Va. Carolina Chemical Pfd c
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N. Y. Journal of Commerce Summary
Dry Goods.

(Furnished by Gilbert and Clay of
New Orleans La.)

New York Mar. 6. Buying at first
hands is very moderate and agents are
disappointed in the meagre returns at-

tained throughout the pressure of visi-
ting buyers brought on the second se-
ries of out of town merchants excur-
sions. Jobbers report a slightly better
business where buyers have been stim-
ulated by special sales, and extra offer-
ings. Despite the cautiousness of buy-
ers and the evident expectation in
their part of price concessions,
prices are firmly maintained by both
manufacturers, agents and jobbers and
the general situation is a healthy one.

Comparative Port Receiots.
Last
Year

Galveston . . . ..8538 12779
New Orleans ..10908 14495
Savannah . . ... 372 63
Savannah . . 2997
Charleston . . . 181 143
Wilmington . ..35 . 202
Norfolk, . . . . 928 1443
Boston . . ..,81 166
Philadelphia 75
Various . . .. 56

Total . . . .33143 50330

Estimates.
; TO- - - Last

morrow year
New Orleans .... 575010500T .1273
Houston . . .'. . . 57506250 14105
Galveston ..70008000 7859

.
"

Interior Receipts.
Memphis .. 3114
Augusta . . 135 469
St. Louis 3202 2118
Cincinnati .597 315
Houston 682711871

Chicago Grain and Produce.

Man Found Dead in His Bed With
Bottle of Laudanum Under His
Pillow.

Special to The News. -

Wilmington, N. C, March 6'. Capt.
Tom Taylor, a well-know- n river man
and a former master of the steamer
Wilmington, was found dead in his
bed late Saturday night. His death
was caused presumably from an over-
dose of laudanum, as a bottle contain-
ing laudanum was found under his
pillow. No reason can be attached to
his act and an air; of mystery,; sur-
rounds his tragic . death. - He leaves;-- ' a
widow and four tor- - ' five children to
mourn his loss. Captain Taylor was a
first class navigator and for years has
run cn the Cape Fear river between
Wilmington and Southport, He has
recently held the position of mate on
the Wilmington. ,

How Manufacturers Are Made.
He who makes something with his

hands, or by employing the hands of
others, no matter what that something
is, is a manufacturer. But the manu-
facturer, commercially considered, is
one who employs labor for the making
of commodities out of raw or crude
material, or from material in more ad-
vanced stages, producing a more or
less finished product. The successful
managing manufacturer or working
head of a concern is a business man,
who, in conjunction with his knowl-
edge of business and his tra'de training
understands the practice, if not the
detail, of manufacturing.

The manufacturer is pre-eminent- ly

a composite man, possessing a dual
ability, that of business management
and the mastery of mechanics or a
direct familiarity with the process of
manufacturing. -

The manufacturer is distinct from
the merchant or purely business man,
in that he both makes and sells. The
exclusively mercantile or business
man sells without making. The suc-
cessful merchant must know how to
buy and how to sell, to buy at a price
sufficiently below the polling , point
to produce a profit. The manufacturer
goes further than this. He must
know how to buy material, and, second,
make something from the material;
and, third, sell the finished product
at a profitable price above all costs.

The successful manufacturer, then,
is more than a business man, for he
combines with his buying and selling
knowledge of the methods of produc-
tion. Like the business man, he must
be proficient in organization and able
in management; otherwise' he cannot
profitably handle his employes, upon
whom he is dependent. True, a large
manufacturer is not and should not
be his own superintendent or foreman,
nor does he work at the bench; but if
he is a pronounced success he probab-
ly has either, come up from the shop
or has otherwise mastered every ma
terial detail . of manufacturing. He
knows how to nronerly handle his!
workmen, because he can do the work-
men's work himself.

The great manufacturer understands
in a general way at least every depart-
ment of his business, and often is a
first-clas- s skilled workman. It is now
the rule mere than the exception of
the manufacturer to refuse positions
of responsibility to those who do not
understand mechanical art and are
unfamiliar with factory detail. ; -

The boy who hopes some day to be
a manufacturer snouid start at tne
bottom of the ladder and master evry
round as he climbs upward, not at-

tempting to, forge ahead by jumps. Un-
less he begins at the bottom . and
works at the bench or machine, he will
not be properly equipped to master
management.

A common school education is ab-

solutely necessary, and a technical edu-
cation is cf the greatest value to the
young man who is ambitious to be-

come a manufacturer. The graduate
of an institute of technology or me-
chanical school has a far better op-

portunity for ultimate success than
others not thus equipped educational-
ly.

"I would not advise any boy," says
N. C. Fowler, Jr., in a recent address,
"to consider the possibility of becom-
ing a manufacturer who has not a
decided mechanical bent, who is not
handy with his hands, who does not
possess a creative mind, and who does
not know how to prduce something
or to improve upon something already
made.'

"The boy who cannot properly hang
a door or drive a nail, or saw a board
straight, is not likely to have in him
the essentials of the manufacturer. I
do' not mean that it is necessary for
a boy to be mechanically expert to
succeed in manufacturing , but the
boy who. has no mechanical skill had
better keep .away . from manufacturing.

"If he has tthe mechanical ability he
will succeed, even though his success
be confined to the purely factory side;
but if he develops with mechanical
ability business sagacity and the pow-
er to properly handle men he will soon-
er or later become a superintendent
or managing head., and, perhaps, an
owner in the business." Commercial.

FREE BOOKLET ON BRIGHT'S DIS-
EASE AND DIABETES.

We desire to place in the hands of
those afflicted with Bright's disease
or Diabetes a 36-pa- pamphlet that is
saving human lives. It is not an ordi-
nary pamphlet, but is principally made
up of reports of scientifically conduct-
ed tests in "a large variety of cases,
showing 87 per cent of recoveries in
these hitherto incurable diseases.

This booklet is for thoughtful peo-
ple people who can discriminate be-

tween common patent medicine litera-
ture and a carefully prepared report
of a patient, serious and profoundly
important investigation. ,

The specifics employed in these
tests are known as the Fulton Com-
pounds and the results obtained prove
conclusively that these dreaded diseas-
es so long fatal have at last yielded
to medical science. The. pamphlet is
free. Woodall & Sheppard, local
agents. ' "V V

When to suspect Bright's Disease

. fir-rli-it- and its vicinity:
l! louiv tonight and Wednesday,

(
Pa''ll

. ,. ..iu-l-
temperature.

Vit" ' ,. Fair tonight
V 11 "

Weil'u-sday- with slowly rising
311 Fresh northeast winds
temiK,rau

Vh snii li''Carolina: Fair and warm-iTni-i- n

and Wednesday. Fresh
er winds on the coast.
nort !" 1
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COT TON
J q Baclte and Comoany Daily Cotton

Letetr.
'v llie Charlotte Cottoniiiii-'-- 0r -

Kxcluiuue and Board of Trade.)
Vw Yo: k. March 6 The Liverpool

continues to show morenketr
irtli t'aaTi the American markets

f;'1, T,',ot are maintained on an
!G' !i'ivo scale. The local market open-'"- l

u!) a'i'out points hut as soon as
j, f0Ivi-- n orders had heen filled, the
Znnz tendency that has been in evi-

nce of late n developed.
n.cnl;uie.u outside of the Cotton

Fxchanuv is reduced to a minimum
lucli results usually in the profess-

ionals and scalpers preferring the
chott si'Ie.
"llie market is sustained by the de-nru- 'ii

f'v.' sect cotton, the demand for
..'"'.rood evades being apparently in- -

cti ih! consequently u is on a lem- -

hut tne dullness 01 iae iu- -
inate - i: i . . . . e
me in " et. even in uit; auauuce ui

is not calcu-,nt'e- ,i
i vuis'i

to instill confidence and the ad-

vert oi sotne really potential encour-r,;n- -

mice making factor seems neces-'5int- o

mvaken speculation,
"while waiting for developments

Irtiyins'on the recessions seems advis-

able.

Times-Democrat- 's Sum-
mary

New Orleans
Cotton.

(Ftirnislied by Gilbert and Clay of
Wv Orleans La.)
'

Xew Orleans. La.. Mar. 6. In the
fa-- e of a somewhat general, desire
airo.ii"- the talent for an advance the
the cotton market was a rather sorry
affair. Though the demand for the

Cades of Cotton was unabated,
aiul snot differences widened against
the less desireable grades thus reduci-

ng the hazard of low grade tenders.
Speculative support was wholly lack-in- -

and renewed talk of heavy purc-

hases of fertiizers added weight to
the hands-of- f argument. Hence forth
however, nort stocks comparisons)
should favor the price, for the reason
that around this date last year cotton
began to accumulate here as the point-
er now is that shipment will steadily
exceed receipts. For the moment it is
difficult, to locate any immediate fact-

or making for radical value changes
in either direction. Fresh short selling
is not at all popular while investment
buying is not to be thought of in the
absence of some new and potential
speculative inducements. Mean-whil- e,

it is a waiting game pure, and simple
in so far as options are concerned
though with some further widening
of spot differences, which conditions
may soon warrant the long contracts
would acquire attractiveness it does
not now possess.

New York Summary Stocks and Cot-
ton.

(Ftirnislied by Gilbert and Clay of
Xew Orleans La.

Xew York :dar. 6. The decline at
the stock exchange was too much for
Cctton. particularly as Liverpool' was
disappointing, the Houston, Galveston
and Xew Orleans estimates for today
were large, and there was a lack of
any very aggressive leadership on the
bull side, even if some think that Mr.
Price is buying and may soon issue
another Bullish circular. Bulls have
received blow after blow since last
December, and there can be no doubt
that the belief is general that the next
acreage will be considerably increased.
Precisely how much remains to be
se n. W'lat is certain is that for one
cause or another; the bear side is
the popular side in cotton despite the
firm snot markets, the persistent re-
ports of a big consumption and the
belief among some that after a dec-

line of $12,50 from the high point a
'ally is due. There is some talk about
the .Moroccan affair and Egyptian selli-
ng depressing the Liverpool market,
tit the spot sales there continued
large, and the advances from Manchest-
er were bullish. The close was quiet,
however, at near the lowest prices of
the day, with the tendency to increase
the short interests both here, and in
New Orleans, if not in Liverpool, a
fact which of itself may cause a sharp
upward turn, at almost any time.

New York Cotton
High Low . Close

Jan . 10441046Mar ..' ior,r, 1054 10631064Apr . 1003 1063 10701072
.. 1086 1074 10.82 1083

June . 1086 1088
Jtlly . . 1097 1085 a0931094
Aiis 1088 1081 1087 1089
Sept .'.

1050 1047 1040(3)1047
Oct .. 1039 1033 10361037Xov . 1037 1037 1037 1039
Dec

1041 1036 104011041
!Kts 1130; sales 5925; market tone

slPa,y; futures flnsprl Qtartv
J! A- - M- I'.ids: March 105 May'; July P,S5; October, 1034

Web LiVer001 Ctt0n'r
'. 574

vh-A-

Apr-Ma- v
574

J'lneUuh- -
576

. . . . . . 579
. . 581

u .... ..583
Oet.v,.,. 4 565

Fm .
- 559

(!v . "i'"ned steady, closed stea-t'!"- s'

1;",;,0 Aemer. 7200; sales
todnv VUler-;,;,"()'- - sI)ec- - 100; middling

lr (,emaild 589, yesterday,
spots, setady--

(rnprChflotte Cotn Market. '
Sm?y SanderS' rr & Co )

'staiusV..:-.;.- :

The Growth of Independent Comp-

anies Has Brought the Country in
Close Touch With the City.

free delivery has had on the life of the
farmer; but, beside the influence of
the telephone in this direction, rural
free delivery is almost inconsequen-
tial.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
fResale.)

Under and by virtue of a decree of
the Superior court of Mecklenburg
County, in special proceeding, enti-
tled; "V: ,C. Quinan et al, plaintiffs,
petitioners, against Rosa Oehler, and
another, defendants," we will sell, at
public auction at the- - county court
house door in the City of Charlotte,
North Carolina, at 12 o'clock M., on
Thursday, March 15th, 1906, that cer-
tain lot of land known as lot6 in square
3 30, in ward one (Butler's Map), of the
city of Charlotte, N. C; being house
and lot on North side of East 9th
Street (98 by 198 feet), numbered C09
E. 9th Street, and being the same
premises whereon Mrs. S. J. Frazier re-

sided at the time of her death. Terms
of sale one-hal- f (1-2- ) cash, balance on
credit of twelve months with interest
on deferred . payment from date of
sale until paid at the rate of six per
cent per annum, with leave to purchas-
er to anticipate payment; title being
reserved until purchase money is all
paid. The property will "be started
at the price of $2008.00.

This Feb. 14th, 1906.
C.-- H. DULS,

. W. KEERANS,
Commissioners.

Have a Good Investment

in a: lot on N. Brevard St., near 11th,
98x200 ft.; one in rear 85x200 feet,
and one on 11th St. 65x100 ft. We offer
the three with four houses renting for
$23.00 per month for $3250.. Terms
can be arranged. If interested call or
'phone,

Alfred Brown & Co
Hunt Building.

Bell 'Phone. 302.
A. W. BROWN Notary PubUc.

Mardl Gras Carafvals, February 22-2- 7.

100G, Mobile., Ala., Pensacola, Fla.,
and New Orleans, l.a.

Southern Railway announces acount
of the above occasions round trip tick-
ets will be sold to Mobile. Pensacola,
and New Orleans, at extremely low
rates. Tickets on sale February 21st
to 26th inclusive with final limit
March 3rd an dMa ybe extended untif
March 17th by' personally depositing
tickets with joint Agent and paying
fee of 50 cents. The following round
trip rates will apply from Charlotte:

New Orleans. La ...$23. 5
Mobile, Ala 19.00
Pensacola, Fla. .... 18.00

Through Pullman Drawing Room
Sleepers, and first-cla- ss day coaches,
Charlotte to Mobile, and New Orleanr
without change. For further informa
tion call on any Agent Southern Rjl
or write, -

- R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.,
Charlott, N. C. '

W. IL TATLiOE, G. P. A.
:; "Washington. D. C.

K SALE
We 'shave a very desirable build-

ing lot in Dilworth on the car line.
The size is 50x175 feet. For price
and terms see. ,

House & Wootten
Real Estate and Insurance.

Room 6 Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

TEETH. EXTRACTED WITH- -
OUT PAIN SAFE METHOD,
NO BAD AFTER EFFECTS- -

DR. ZICKLrER
Dentist

27 SOUTH TRYON STREET.

Ja3. L. Delaney, Henry S. Borean,
DeLaney & Bogga- -

Attys. and Counselors at Law.
Office Cor. Trade and College

Sts. Charlotte, N. C.
'Office Phone . . .... . . 1230 -

Residence Phone ...... 1100
6- -

DB. CHAS. L. ALEXANDER,

dentist v :

203 South Tryon Street, Char-
lotte, N. C. Office 'phone 101.
Residence 'phone 884. ,

W.M.ROBEY,
DENTIST

Tryst Bulldlnf
Hours 9 to 12, 1.30 to B.

I. W. JAMISON
DENTIST

No. 8 g. Tryor Street. Both
'phones 326. Residence 'phone
Bell 1524.

Dr. H. F. RAY '

OSTEOPATH
Graduata Souhtren Schosl of

Osteopathy
Office Suite 3, Hunt Eslid-

ing. 'Phone 830. Residence
401 North Poplar Street
Phons 871.

T. M. McMICHAEL,

ARCHITECT
Rooms 505-50-6 Trust Building

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WHEELER, ftUNGE I DICKEY,

ARCHITECTS
Chariotto, N. C.

Sfevond Floor. 4C's Building.

j R. N. HUNTER S. N. VAUGHAN
j HUNTER & VAUGHAN

Contractors and Builders
j Phone 840 8 West 5th St.
j Charlotte, North Carolina
I Prompt Attention to Repair Work
) 0

Norfolk & Western R'y
Schedule In Effect Dee. 3, 1905.

Through ' Train Dally, Charlott anfv ' Roanoke. Va. :

Xorth Haad.
Lv. Charlotte, So. H- - 11:00 a.m
Lv. Winston, N. & W ;ty . ... 2:50 p.m.
Lv. Martinsville .... 5:00 p.m.
Lv. Rocky Mount .......... 6:25 p.m.
Ar. Roanoke 7:25 p.m.

Soath Bound.
Lv. Roanoke 9:20 a.m.
Lv. Rocky Mount 10:26 a.m.
Lv. Martinsville 11:45 a.m.
Ar. Winston 2:00 p.m.
Ar. Charlotte 6:00 p.m.

Through coach Charlotte and Roa-
noke. '

Connects at Roanoke, via ShenandoahValley Route for Natural Bridge. Lu-ra- y,

Hagerstown and all points In
Pennsylvania and New York. Pullman
sleeper, Roanoke to Philadelphia."
t Additional train leaves Winston-Sale- m

7:30 a. m. daily, except Sunday, for
Southwest Virginia and Shenandoah
Valley points. W. B. BEVIL, .

Gen. Pass. Agt, Roanoke, Va.
M. F. BRAGG. Trav. Pass. Agent.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Under and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Superior Court of
Mecklenburg County in the special pro-
ceeding entitled! "E. J. Holton and wife
Plaintiffs, vs. Hattie C. Holton and oth-
ers. Defendants," the undersigned will
sell for cash at public auction at the
County Court House door in the City
of Charlotte, N. C, at 12 o'clock M.,
on Monday, the 26th day of March,
1096, that certain lot of land in Ward
No. 1 of the City of Charlotte, front-
ing on the north side of East Avenue,
adjoining the lands of J. Arthur Hen-
derson, Sarah R. Deaton and others,
and bounded as follows: Beginning
at the south corner of said Henderson
lot on East Avenue, and running with
the line of said Avenue eastwardly
forty-thre- e (43) feet; thence a line at
right angles with said Avenue and par-
allel with Brevard street, three hun-
dred and ninety-on- e feet and , three,
inches to Fifth street; thence with
Fifth street forty-thre- e (43) feet west-wardl- y

to the corner of Sarah R. Dea-ton- 's

lot; thence with her line and the
line of J. Arthur Henderson three hun-
dred and ninety-on- e feet and threa
inches to the beginning corner.

This February 24th, 1906.
CHASE BRENIZER,
CIIAS, H. DULS,

Commissioners, v

5

TheBuford
CHARLOTTE, N. O,

' .Under the Management of

C. E. Hooper & Co.
Offers:

An Excellent Table,
Large, Light, Warm Rooms
Clean, Comfortable Beds
Attentive Servants.

And every substantial comfort
belonging to a well-kep- f modern
Hotel.

31

Looks bad enough, but good-
ness knows it feels worse than
it looks. , There is nothing more
uncomfortable and more irritat-
ing; It will get a man in a bad
humor quicker than anything in
the world, and keep him out of
sorts all day long.

We pride ourselves on our
matchless collar work. Our col-
lars are turned and ironed and
smoothed so- - carefully that
rough, "saw edges" are unknown
to our patrons. Try us next
week and see. You will be de-
lighted with our splendid' ser-
vice.

Model Steam Laundry
S

is Interested and should know
alKMitihe wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vc'l Syrioge. Jvjec

Hon ana auction, isesi hai.
C3t alost onvenient.

ItCletra instantly.
Mi "X ".MLB n

tl mm drncitlst for It. "Vs. J eS3 '

If he cannot supply tli8
IWAHVKL, accept no
other, out sena sutmp tor
illustrated book walnl. It Rives K ISnil particulars and directions in
valuable to ladies. MARVEL CO.,

1- -2 ACRE FARM FOR

SALE

Fronting on Beattie's Ford
Macadam Road, three miles
from City, about fifteen acres
in timber, forty young fruit
trees, three room dwelling, a
small barn. A good spring
on place. Call at office for
Prices.

E. Cochrane
Insurance & Real Estate

Agricultural .

Implement

. :
'

. of all kind;.- - ., 4
(

GRAIN DRILLS and DRILL
REPAIRS a Specialty. Get
my prices- -

4
!

Ob Ma BLAO K
Coiner Stonewaii and Coif jgs

Streets ana southern Rail-wa- y

Bakes
Like a

Brick Oven
Burns less fuel than any stove

you ever used and makes the
work of the kitchen easy that's
what a

Buck's
Range

does. Come and let us show yon
all their points of excellence.

Allen Haidware Go.

Everything In hardware,

CO E. TRADE ST.

243 Acres
Four Miles South of Charlotte

for sale on reasonable terms. Thlfc
land lies on C. C. & A. Railroad and it
suitable for factory sites .

HUGH W. HARRIS, Atty

For Croup

A cure 0. your --25c Back.

Denny c.
LUNCH

COUNTER
'

- -

Is always' supplied with th test of
everything eatable, well ccRed ana
daintily served.

processes. When hope goes, she still
has dignity-an- d purpose ; she still has
her independent personal importance.
Whatever the risk, the sum of the
argument is all on the side of work.

It will make all the difference in the
world to you whether you' are with
people wrho are watching for ability
in you, people who believe in, encour-
age, and praise you, i Sr whether you
are with those who are forever break-
ing idols, blasting your hopes, and
throwing coldwatb3irpor' year aspirat-

ion.--" Success j Magazine--"

fieare the lh6 Vou NavS Always Bongjit

Bears taa The Kind fou Haffl Always Buugfn

Signature f J Z7
of ajtyy, JC6&tb
CA.STORIA.

Bears tne ha Kind You Have Always Bought

nature fT - S Y--f- 2

of liaSX. eJCeAC

'KIN l PLAY "Y

1906 MODEL
SEE US FOR PRICES

Relay MTI Co.,
213 South Tryon Street,

High Low Close

. 791s 78 791s
. 79 78 79
. 79 . 78 78

. 43 43 43

. 44 43 44
. 43 43 43

. 28 28?8 24

. 29 29 29

. 30 30 30

. 1575 1545 1572

. 1567' 1550 1565

; 790 782 ' - 785
.. 800 792 795
.. 812 805 807

.. 835 822 830

. . 840 830 832

VHEAT-Se- pt

....
July ....
May ....

CORN
July
Sept ....
May . .'. .

OATS
Sept
July ....
May".. . .

v

,. PORK
May
July ....

X.ARD
May ....
July
Sept . . .'.

KIBS
May . . . .

July ... .

Sept ... . 840

You 'are not so particularly proud
of having been told how much the ba-

by looks like you when the way he
howls riiakes him look like a piece
of raw beefsteak, chewed around the
cdeg'es.

weaknes or loss of weight;" puffy an-

kles, hands or eyelids; kidney trouble
after third month; urihe may show
sediment; failing vision; drowsiness;
one or more of these. -

,
-

In Diabetes the distinguishing fea-

ture is, weakness with great thirst and
at times voracious appetite.
k


